
H.265 -1080P remote wireless hidden camera 

 

Thank you for purchasing this product, the machine uses a unique 
ultra-portable design, it can be applied in various fields, it is very 
convenient, safe and bring a colorful life for you, please set your 
camera correctly in accordance with the guidelines of the quick 
steps . 

Point key ON/OFF button to turn on, long press ON/OFF button for 

3 seconds to turn off  

(The MODE key is the reset button. Press and hold for 5 seconds in 

the power-on state to restore the factory settings after automatic 

restart) 

The blue light is the power indicator. The power is always on. The 

green light is the WIFI indicator and the red light is the charge 

indicator. When the lamp is fully charged after charging 

Specific models are as follows： 

1. Ad hoc mode: Slow Green light flashing 

 2. Router mode: Green light flash 

3 After you have configured remote camera: Green  light 

 

Under clear what mode, the camera can be reset at switch to point 

mode. 

 

Note: This must be reset at a red light flash or slow flash when you 

press the reset built to be useful! Press the reset built around five 

seconds off the whole machine lights let go until the camera starts to 

complete (about 30 seconds). 



II、APP software download 

                            

     （图 1）                                    （图 2） 

 

Method 1. Scan the QR (picture 1) code directly to go to the download 

screen (picture 2). Select appropriate download software according to 

your mobile phone system. (Note: . This kind of 

installation is only available for Chinese Mainland).   

Method 2: For Android phones, search for APP software named 

“HDMiniCam” in Google Play, download and install it.  

For Iphone, APP software named “HDMiniCam” in App Store, download 

and install it.  

 

 

III、Point the camera phone connection 

Enter the phone settings where WIFI signal inside, find the signal  (this 

is the machine UID number is unique to each machine)  and connected. 

as the picture shows 



       

Then open the phone APP (IMINICAM) appears as shown in the figure, 

this signal is the machine's UID UID of each machine is different, even 

after clicking on the plus sign shown above to add into the camera as 

shown below. 

   
 

 

 
 
 
Click to go online camera appears as shown, click Skip to watch videos. 



 
IV、Camera remote settings 
 

In point can watch video, return to the previous enter the interface 

shown 

 

Click on the small gear Enter Advanced configuration shown below 

              
 
 

Find the installation location of the signal router, configure the camera to enter a password into 
the router as shown below. 



OK, wait for the camera to complete restart, it takes about 40 seconds. Online from the camera 
will turn off, then you can remotely access, and when the phone WIFI and cameras in the same 
network which is a local area network, or any other phone connected to the 4G WIFI cell phone 
signal APP will automatically reconnect the camera after a successful connection You can watch 

the video.

1）. Download the computer client by downloading the address 

https://www.monacor.com/de-de/monacor/service/#downloads

2）. Click on the successful installation will appear as shown in Figure 

Desktop login box appears. (See below) 



 

 

Enter the user name (admin) Click login (Note: The original user name is 

admin without a password). 

 

Enter  



 

Enter   

 

Enter   Enter  

 

Note: 
The device name easy to remember just write 
Paste on P2P UID 
Password had not been changed, then that is 8888 if you have modified, 
please fill in the date. 
Note: 



The device name easy to remember just write 
Paste on P2P UID 
Password had not been changed, then that is 8888 if you have modified, 
please fill in the date. 
 
7. Specifications 
 

Resolution Ratio 1080P/720P/640P/320P 

Video Format AVI 

Frame Number 25 

Visual Angle 150 degree 

Motion Detection Camera 

Shooting 

Straight line 6 meters 

Minimal Illumination 1LUX 

Video Duration Over 1 Hours 

Compressed Format H.265 

Recording Range 5㎡ 

Consumption 240MA/3.7V 

Storage Temperature -20-80 degree centigrade 

Operating Temperature -10-60 degree centigrade 

Operation Humidity 15-85%RH 

Memory Card Type TF card 128G IN MAX 

Player Software VLCPlayer/SMPlayer 

Computer Operating 

System 

Windows/Mac OS X 

Mobile Phone Operating 
System 

Android/iOS 

Web browser IE7 and above,chrome,firefox safari.etc 
Largest customer 4 

 

8.FAQ 

 

1. Why remote monitoring is not smooth? 

You should choose suitable resolution to watch according to your Internet. 



2. Why SD card cannot save? 

SD card must be formatted if this is your first time to use. 

3. Why Connection is not on the network? 

Select the correct connection way according to your network 

4. Why APP remote viewing SD card video is not smooth?  

As a result of the mobile decoding ability are different, and you can adjust 

video equipment according to your mobile’s resolution 

5. How to find my password?  

To press reset key with 10 seconds and Restore the factory Settings. 

 

Note: 
The device name easy to remember just write 
Paste on P2P UID 
Password had not been changed, then that is 8888 if you have modified, 
please fill in the date. 
 
Special note: 
1. If the camera is not connected to the router, please reset, even after a 
hot machine to configure. 
2. If the camera does not read the memory card, or mobile phone in the 
LAN advanced settings in the background formatting after use. 
3. Shutdown Reset: Please re-operation off and reset when you see the 
red light. 


